WEEK 2
FAMILY LESSON
One Thing: Love One Another The Way Jesus Loved Me.
Bible Story: John 13: 34-35
QUESTION OF THE DAY!
Hey kids, this week during the talk we had a Question Of The Day pop up on
screen! If you missed it, it’s in the kids talk at alivechurch.com/kids. When you watch
the video and figure out the answer, tell your parents. Ask them to go to
alivechurch.com/card and fill out the connection card with your name and answer.
Then, we will send you a special prize!
Here is the question:
WHAT WAS THE FRUIT IN THE VIDEO THAT DOESN’T GROW ON A TREE?

This week we saw Sheri and Kyle talk about our new normal and living in a way that is pleasing to
God. Our One Thing is, Love One Another The Way Jesus Loves Me.
There are three areas we can look at in order to love one another the way Jesus loves me.

MON

• Serve one another
• Encourage one another
• Support one another
Throughout this week we will look at the different areas and some fun activities to remind you of
ways that we can love one another the way Jesus loves me.
• Together, color or create a picture of John 13:34-35.
• On the third page of this document is a coloring page you can print

TUE

at home OR create one with your kids!
• Once the picture has been colored, hang it up where you can see it
every day and remind yourself of the One Thing: Love Other The Way
Jesus Loved Me.
Serve One Another
One way that we can show love to others around us is by serving them. This may mean serving our
friends and our family. It even means serving those that we may not necessarily get along with. Serve
everyone!

WED

Below are a couple of examples of ways that we can serve those around us. Pick a few this week and
really live them out!
• Taking out the trash.
• Doing the dishes.
• Praying with a friend.
• Sharing your toys with a friend.
• Sharing the bible verse with a sibling.

• Asking someone how their day went.
• With the help of a parent, prepare a meal or a
snack for someone.
• Do something in your house before you are told
to do so.
• Talk with your family and ask them what you can
do to serve them.

Encourage One Another

THU

Cheerleader huddle: How many of you have been to a game with cheerleaders? What are some of the cheers or
phrases that they say to encourage the team? Some phrases I have heard are “you rock” “let’s go!” “Awesome!”
Gather your friends and family in a circle to play a game using these phrases. One person will volunteer to be the
cheerleader and go first!
• The cheerleader will stand in the middle of the circle with everyone else surrounding them.
• The cheerleader’s job is to make someone in the circle smile by saying one of these phrases or making one
up on your own!
• The people in the surround circle will try to not smile. If someone does smile, they will switch with the
cheerleader and repeat this process.
• Get creative! Don’t touch anyone in the circle but have fun with how you try and make someone smile!

Support One Another
One great way that I have loved supporting one another is going to their sports games or concerts and
shows and making a poster for them! While we might not be having those events for a little while,
there are still some ways that we can experience this!

FRI

• Get together with your friends and family around you and pull out your markers, pencils, stickers,
or whatever else you may have to create a sign. Grab a piece of paper or some construction
paper and make a poster that supports someone in your family or friend group.
• Make it really colorful and stick out! Imagine you are in the stands and you are trying to get their
attention!
• Have that person you drew your sign for stand up and be in the middle of the room.
• Spend about 30 seconds cheering for them and supporting them! Maybe even play a game
together and cheer for them while they are playing. Really get into it!
This is just one way that we can remind ourselves to support one another in our friends and family!
Godly friends’ activity: Proverbs 12:26
Proverbs 12:26 states, “The righteous choose their friends carefully, but the way of the wicked leads
them astray.”

SAT

1. Talk about how Proverbs 12:26 can help you choose which friends to spend the most time with.
2. Talk about who your godly friends are and how you know they’re godly.
3. Each person in your family draws a picture of themselves with their best godly friend (or takes a
picture with that friend).
4. Share these pictures with each other and talk about why you chose to draw that picture. Share
these photos with the friend you drew as well!

